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GARY D. STARK

Universityof Texas,Arlington

Vom Nutzen und Nachteil der Literatur
ffir die Geschichtswissenschaft:
A Historian's View
Ever since Aristotle observed that historians tell aboutwhat has happenedwhile poets
tell aboutwhat mighthappen,'the relationship
between art and reality has been a controversial one. It is hardlymy intentionhere to settle
definitivelythis perennialquestion or to judge
whether history or literature, memory or imaginationis more truthfulor provides a superior form of knowledge. Rather,as a historian
I wish to explore the value and limitationsof
imaginativeliterature as a source of reliable
informationabout life in the past and to comment on some of the ways historianscan use
and abuse literature as historical evidence.
I
Literature is commonly assumed to be a
valuablesource of informationaboutlife in the
past. Historians and others have a long tradition of treating literary works as repositories
of useful historicalevidence, as importantwindows onto the events, developments, andconditions of earlier times. Herder, for example,
believedthat by studyinga nation'sliterature,
lernenwirZeitenundNationengewiBtieferkennenalsaufdemtiiuschenden
trostlosen WegeihrerpolitischenundKriegsgeschichte.In dieser sehen wir selten
mehrvoneinemVolke,als wie sie regieren undt6dtenlieB;in jenerlernenwir,
wie es dachte,wases wtinschteundwollte, wie es sicherfreute,undvonseinen
Lehrernoder seinenNeigungengeffihrt
ward.2
Herder'scontemporary,Louis de Bonald,was
equally confident that, "Wereone to see the
literature of a people whose history one does
not know, one could tell what this people had
The German Quarterly63.1 (1990)

been."3A more recent example from the field
of German studies is Paret's new Art as History, which uses paintings, graphics, novels,
and poems as historicalsources for exploring
nineteenth-century German politics and culture. Literary texts and visual images, Paret
declares, are "rich deposits of historical evidence" that "reflect" and "document"facets
of the times in which they originated.Artistic
creations, he argues, especially those that
treat contemporary incidents or conditions,
can be valuable sources for the historicalunderstandingof later generations because they
"areamongsociety's most determinedefforts
to understand itself, and through their insights, errors, and obfuscations we hear the
clear voice of the past."4
Intellectual historians have traditionally
been the ones who have valued most highly
- and used most
extensively--literature as
historicalevidence. Because of their interest
in the history of ideas and of intellectualactivity and because fictionalliteratureis one of the
primaryvehicles throughwhich certain ideas
are expressed and transmitted, intellectual
historians have always seen creative writers
as both influentialshapers and sensitive registrars of the larger intellectual currents and
general mentalclimateof their times. Intellectual history focuses on the intellectualcontent
of literaryworks, for it tends to see literature
as a kind of intellectualstatement couched in
a special artistic form. A work of imaginative
literature is often treated as a vehicle for its
author'sideas and is used as a document that
reflects the intellectual currents of the past.
Traditionalintellectual history thus analyzes
the ideas authors expressed through their
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literarycreations; it relates these ideas to the
author's personality or social and intellectual
experiences, studies the relationshipbetween
the ideas found in literature and those being
expressed by other thinkers of the age, and
analyzes to what extent an imaginativewriter's ideas were influencedby and in turn influenced the broadereconomic, social, political,
and intellectual conditions of the times. In
short, intellectualhistorianshave traditionally
used literary works as more or less transparent windows into the mentalprocesses of past
writers and, by extension, into the broader
intellectual currents and general intellectual
climate that shaped those processes.
Such a use of literature for historical purposes has always involved some methodological problems. First, as most literary scholars
would quicklypoint out, it is a mistake to view
a complex literary artworkas though it were
a straightforward, systematic statement of
ideas, similarto a philosophicalessay, a political treatise, or other types of discursive
prose. A work of poetic fiction serves quite
different purposes, employs different methods, and has different results than do formal
works of disquisition;to read a poem, novel,
or dramaas one might read a work of expository prose is to misread it, for it would be
mistaking one genre of writing for another.
Second, because the fictional world created
by a poem, novel, or dramais a verbal world,
"determined at every point by the words in
which it is represented,"6one cannot separate
"form"from "content,"whata work says from
how it does so. In other words, fictions are
nonparaphrasable:a change in the wording
results in a change in the meaning.' Third,
"ideas"or propositionsexpressed in a literary
work havingmeaning and significanceonly in
relation to the total context of the work; to
abstract them from the larger structure of the
whole and examine them in isolationis necessarily to misconstrue them. Complex works
of literature- muchless isolated passages or
phrases extracted from them- cannot be
summarized or reduced to simple doctrinal
statements without committing a reductive
error (the so-called "heresy of paraphrase")
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that distorts them by removing them from
their proper context. Intellectual historians
who look only to the intellectualcontent of a
work of literaturewithoutconsideringits modifying artistic form or without realizing that
the aims and techniques of an imaginative
writer are quite different from those of a
philosopher or a social theorist are likely to
be led seriously astray.
Another mistake frequently committed by
historianswho use literatureto study the history of ideas is to confuse the point of view.
One must not assume that an idea, attitude,
or point of view expressed by a novel's narrator or by a particularcharacterin a fictional
work reflects the author's point of view. In
literary texts one finds multiple "voices" or
displacementsof the authorinto narrator,persona, character; to determine which (if any)
of the many voices in a work is speaking for
the author,additionalresearch is usuallynecessary in nonliterary sources, such as the
author's letters or diaries."For this reason,
biographers or intellectual historians cannot
(or rather, should not) deduce much about an
author'slife or opinions from the author'sfictional creations. The relation between an author's private life and his/her creative work is
not a simple cause-and-effect relation, and a
work of art is not a simple document for biography:
The whole view that art is self-expression pure and simple,the transcriptof
personal feelings and experiences, is
false. Evenwhenthereis
demonstrably
a close relationship
betweenthe workof
art and the life of an author,this must
neverbe construedas meaningthatthe
workof art is a mere copy of life. The
biographical
approach
forgetsthata work
of art is not simplythe embodimentof
experiencebutalwaysthe latestworkin
a series of suchworks;it is a drama,a
novel,a poemdetermined,so faras it is
determinedat all,byliterarytradition
and
convention.9
Or as the GermanintellectualhistorianPeter
Paret concludes in his latest study, "the richer
[a work's] aesthetic substance, the less likely
that historical inquiry will penetrate to its
core .... Worksof art, more thanother kinds
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of evidence,demandour recognitionthat in mentalreflections(indeed,the very concept
the end those qualitiesthat make up their of an "author"has been challengedas an
essential nature lie beyond the historian's ideologicalconstruct,and Bartheshas even
reach."10
declaredallauthorsdead1).Ratherthanbeing
Suchproblemspaleincomparison
to those an act of self-expressionby a humansubject,
treatedas prodpresentedto intellectualhistoriansby the last literarytexts areincreasingly
severaldecadesof literarytheory.By calling ucts of a transhistorical
linguisticor symbolic
into questiontraditionalassumptionsabout system, a creationof languageitself.Modern
the relationbetween a literarytext and its literarytheoryhas thus dehistoricized
literamovements
like
ture
attention
from
the
exterauthor,
formalism,linguistics,
by shifting
away
new criticism,structuralism,poststructural- nal circumstancesand historicalsetting of a
ism, hermeneutics,semiotics, and decon- literaryworkto its intrinsicaestheticor linstructionhave all but pulledthe conceptual guisticelements;fromthe (historical)
context
from
out
under
traditional
intellectual
histo
the
text
from
the
time-bound
conitself;
rug
torians who have relied on literatureas a tents of literaryworksto theirtimelessforms
simple window into the past. These new andstructures;andfromthe expressivesubschoolsof interpretation,
minds"of the past to the
reactingagainstthe jects or "authorial
historical,contextual,andotherextrinsicap- deeper, larger languageor discourse that
proachesto literature,haveshiftedattention speaksthroughthem.
awayfrom the authorand his/herhistorical The ahistoricalor even anti-historical
settingto the internalaestheticstructureand thrust of much twentieth-centuryliterary
form of the literaryartworkitself. Increas- scholarshipthus poses a seriousproblemfor
inglyliteraryscholarshiphas lost interestin intellectualhistorianswho have traditionally
whatliteraturesays andhas focusedinstead consideredliteratureas an intellectualdocuon the way it says it--i.e., on how literary mentthatcanbe usedto reconstructthe past
discourseworks.
andrecoverthe intentionsof bygoneauthors.
since the FirstWorldWar, Indeed,in the 1980s,as intellectual
historians
Approximately
the literarytext has come to be seen as a havecometo realizethe implications
of struca "verbal turalism,deconstruction,
virtuallyautonomousthing-in-itself,
semiotics,language
icon"goverenedby its own intrinsicartistic theory, and the like, manyin the field have
principles,structures,and strategies.Much recognizeda crisisin theirdisciplineandhave
of literarytheory now treats literatureas a begunfundamentally
the premises,
rethinking
self-contained,self-generatingsystem of re- goals, and methods of intellectualhistory,
forms, verbalstruc- especiallythe wayin whichit readsanduses
curring,transhistorical
intellectualhistotures,linguisticconventions,codes, andsigns literarytexts.'"Increasingly
thatarise out of the very natureof language. riansrealizethat languagecan no longerbe
These deeperlanguagecodes andstructures regardedas a transparent
mediumof expresthatlie behindthe literarytext areclosedand sion;thattexts, literaryor otherwise,arenot
autonomousin that they are sealedoff from "merelycongealedintentionalities
waitingto
externalinfluencessuch as the intentionsof be re-expressedat a later date";and that
humansubjects,or variousintellectualtradi- interpretinga culturalproductlike a novel
tions, or historicalsettings; they are self- does not mean recoveringthe intentionality
referringin thatthey forman unintendedand of its originalauthor.'Whenusing literary
arbitrarysystem of signs that refers only to texts, intellectualhistorianswoulddo wellto
itself. The literaryartifacthas been severed heed the warningof Rodway,whohaspointed

fromits authorandinsulatedfromits historical
setting. A work of literature, like any structure of language, can no longer be seen as a
public expression of a past author's private

out that "no literary work can constitute valid
evidence in any more general field until its
own [intrinsic] nature has been rightly assessed."4 Before exploring the highly prob-
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lematicrelationbetweena text andits various pressionin imaginativeliterature.Literature
contexts (e.g., the author'slife, the author's is of use to the socialhistorianonlyif it prothe "society,"
othermodesof dis- vides factualinformation
or usefulknowledge
"intention,"
historians
intellectual
must
first
learn
about
the
course)
("evidence")
pastsociallifeof ordito see literarytexts not as "documents"
but narypeople.Suchinformation
is conceivably
as "works"or "texts":theymustlearnto de- presentin the worksof pastauthorswhodealt
socialproblemsandwho
emphasizethe author'ssupposedintentand with contemporary
more
attention
to
such
textual
features
included
much
detailed
socialobservationand
pay
as the work'slinguisticdimensions,its narra- commentaryaboutthe lives of theircharactive structure,andits rhetoricalstrategiesters andthe socialmilieuin whichthose ficin short,howit functionsas discourse."Liter- tional charactersoperated. Workssuch as
ature,we nowrealize,is hardlya transparent those of the nineteenth-centuryFrench
windowonto the thinkersand ideas of the realists or the German naturalists- who
past; intellectualhistorianswho hope to use wantedart to be true to life, who wrotein a
literarytexts as historicalevidencewillhave deliberatelysociallyrealisticstyle, and who
to learnto use them in quitedifferentways. includeda wealthof detailed,realisticobservations anddescriptionsaboutthe socialconditionsof theirtimes- mightthusbe a valuable
source of informationfor twentieth-century
If literaryscholarship
has seemedto move social historians.No less a social observer
awayfromhistoryin ourcentury,muchof his- thanEngels,forexample,remarkedthatBaltoricalscholarshiphas also movedawayfrom zac "givesus a mostwonderfully
realistichisliterature.In the same decadesthat formal- tory of French 'Society'. . . from which I
ism, new criticism,structuralism,and post- havelearnedmorethanfromallthe professed
structuralism
cameto the forefrontof literary historians,economists,andstatisticians
of the
scholarship,traditionalforms of historical periodtogether,"whiletwo prominenttwenscholarshipsuch as intellectualhistorywere tieth-centuryliterarytheorists state: "It is
being seriously challengedand largely dis- the greatnovelistsaboveallwho give us our
placedby social history.Before the rise of socialhistory:comparedwithwhatis donein
social history, most historiansdid history their work- their creativework- the his"fromthe top,"focusingtheirattentionon the tories of the professionalhistoriansseem
actionsand lives of powerfuland influential empty and unenlightening."16
social historianswho look
elites, whetherrulersorintellectuals.Recent
Unfortunately,
socialhistory,by contrast,has attemptedto to the contentsof literatureas a source of
do "historyfrombelow,"focusingattentionon informationand evidence about past social
the lives of everyday,anonymous,ordinary conditionsalsofacea numberof problemsand
people--the submergedmass of humanity pitfalls.No matter how sociallyrealisticor
who not onlydidnot createliterarytexts but mimetica literaryworkpurportsto be, no
usuallydidnotreadthemeither,oftenbecause matterhowfullof detailedsocialobservation
of illiteracy.
anddescription,it does notprovidehistorians
Consideredas documentsthat recordthe with a simplemirrorof past socialreality.17
perceptions,opinions,and experiencesof a
First, it wouldbe a fallacyto assumethat
smallculturalelite, literaryworksareof little just becausea writerintendedto portraysouse to the socialhistorian.Socialhistorians cial conditionsrealistically,
he/she in fact did
are interestednot in whata few creativepeo- so. Intentionis not the sameas achievement;
ple thought but in how most people actually
lived- and in most historical situations, the
lives of everydaypeople are largelyuntouched
by the intellectual currents that come to ex-

we cannot assume that authors who strove
for social realism actuallysucceeded in attaining it, or that authors who claim to depict
historicallyaccurate social conditionsin their
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worksactuallydo so. Toavoidthe "intentional us, that fictionalworks are generallymost
therefore,we mustnottreata realistic reliableconcerningpreciselythosethingsthat
fallacy,"
or naturalistic
novelas reliablesocialhistory are most incidentalor peripheralto the main
merelybecauseits authorsoughtto writeas plot or to the author'scentralconcerns:we
are morelikelyto encounterhistorically
accua socialhistorian.1
informaconfirmable)
Second, literaryworkspresent only indi- rate(andindependently
rect, not direct,evidenceaboutthe eventsor tion from an author'sdetaileddescriptions
conditionstheyportrayandarethusforhisto- of everydayphysicalobjectsor the material
riansseldomthe best relevantevidence.Con- environmentthanfromhis/hertreatmentof
scientioushistoriansare boundby what has sociallyinteresting- but more complexand
such as social stratificabeen called the "rule of immediacy":they
or the natureof fammustprovidenot onlyevidencefor theircon- abstract--"facts,"
tion, classrelationships,
clusionsbutthe best relevantevidence- that ily life. The greatdangerlies in inferringthat
is, "evidencewhichis mostnearlyimmediate becausean authoraccuratelydepictscertain
to the event itself."'1On this scale, afterthe incidentalelements of the physicalenvironeventitself, the next best evidencewouldbe mentof thepast,he/shealsogivesanaccurate
authenticdocumentsor otherremainsof the accountof the largersocialevents,situations,
withwhichthose physicaldeevent, then direct observations,and so on. or relationships
Even if an imaginative
writerhaddirectlyob- scriptionsare associatedin the work.20
servedthe eventsor conditionshe/shewrites
Fourth,historianswhocombliteraryworks
about- whichis seldomthe case- anyliter- for useful historicaldetailstoo often forget
ary accountof past events is an indirect,ex that in a literarytext, details are used for
post facto, highlymediatedaccountthat, by aestheticpurposes;they exist withina largits very nature,mixes its socialobservation er, intricateartisticwhole and cannot--or
withimagination
andreflection.As historical rather,shouldnot-be extractedfromtheir
evidence,therefore,literaryworksrankquite aesthetic context.21Howeverrealistictheir
low on the scale of immediacy,andthus they literarystyle,imaginative
writershavechosen
are seldomthe best relevantevidenceabout to write a workof literature,not of history,
the past.Evenwhenonecandetermine,from andthereforewe mustpresumethatartistic,
externalevidence, how close particularau- not historicaltruthis theirprimaryconcern.
thors actuallywere to the events they de- Writersinclude,leaveout, emphasize,or describeandhowtheyobtainedtheirinformation emphasizevariousdetails,not for theirown
aboutthe socialconditionsthey portray,the sake but for largeraesthetic purposes;beusefulinsightstheirliteraryworks cause imaginativewriters use imagination,
historically
canofferarelikelyto be minimal
incomparison they "willexaggerate, colour up and tone
withwhatwe knowfromother,moredirect, down,foraestheticeffect,forsubjective,psynonliterarysources.
chologicalreasons,andmustendbysuppressOn
Third,whilesociallyrealisticliteraryworks ing some thingsand inventingothers."22
may containa wealthof socialdetails(as do the one hand, this problemof "literarylimanyof the novelsanddramasof the German cense" meansa researcherwillneverknow,
naturalists,for example),we cannotassume from the text itself, just what socialdetails
that these detailsare in fact accuratedepic- an authorhaschosento leaveoutof the story.
tions of historicalconditions.The only way And it also means, on the other hand,that
we canbe sure of theirhistoricalaccuracyis the socialdetailsincludedin a workof fiction
to corroboratethem by usingexternal,non- havemeaningonly because they are partof
literary evidence. Social details in a fictive
work are not necessarily social facts, and
specificity by a writer is not necessarily accuracy. It is ironic but true, as Laslett reminds

a larger aesthetic structure or context. They
should not be extracted arbitrarilyfrom this
context and squeezed into a completely different context. Before judgingthe value, mean-
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sourcesthanpurelyliteraryonesis able
detailor
ing, or significanceof anyindividual
to findoutif, andhowfar,certainsocial
"fact"in a literarywork, the historianmust
arereproduced
typesandtheirbehavior
first understandthe work as an aesthetic
in the novelin an adequateor inadewhole and understandwhat role the "fact"
Whatis purefancy,what
quatemanner.
playswithinit. Again,as bothhistoriansand
realisticobservation,
andwhatonlyan
of the desiresof the author
expression
literarycritics frequentlyremindus, fictive
ineachcaseinasubtle
mustbeseparated
writingmustbe judgedartisticallyas well as
27
manner.
for art is not the
(or ratherthan)historically,
"Thenovelist Indeed,the factof the matteris thateventhe
same as historyor sociology.23
is onlymetaphorically
andincidentally
a histo- authorprobablydid not- and couldnotrian;whateverthe relationsof his art with knowjusthowsociallytypicalor frequentany
the 'realities'of society,he is finallyinvolved givenattribute,situation,or eventreallywas.
in the makingof fictions,andhas responsibili- Forto makeinferencesabouttypicalityor unties to formthat the historianor sociologist typicalityrequiresa systematic,quantitative
does not."24
knowledge about the entire population,a
Finally,those social historiansfortunate knowledgethat few, if any, contemporaries
enoughto findaccurate,historicallyreliable ever possess.28
In short, historiansmustalwaysbe aware
detailsof socialobservationin literaryworks
must bewareof two additionalfallacies:the of whatone scholarhascalledthe "reversibilfallacyof the lonely fact, and the fallacyof ity" of literaryevidence,i.e., the factthat a
composition.That is, they must bewareof literarywork "canrepresenteitherthe perfroma singlecase, andof reason- fectlyordinaryorthe quiteextraordinary,"
and
generalizing
ing froma memberof a groupto the group we areneverquitesurejustwhichwaya work
itself.25Responsiblesocialhistoriansmustal- shouldbe read.29Wewoulddo well to recall
waysaskjusthowrepresentativeare the par- here Huxley'sremarkabout"thechiefdifferticularsocial"facts"foundin literaryworks. ence between literatureand life. In books,
Charactersor situationsdepictedin literature the proportion
of exceptionalto commonplace
are often composites, "idealtypes,"which peopleis high;inreality,verylow."30
It is easy
maywell lacka "temporally
specificcontext" to generalizeaboutthe past on the basisof a
- i.e., there mayneverhavebeen a person, small sampleor one lonelyfact, but this is
a group,a time, or a placethat actuallypos- poor history.
sessed all (or even most) of the attributes
In summary,using literatureto do social
portrayedbythe author.26Evenwhenthe situ- history is a highlyproblematicundertaking.
ationsor attributesdepictedin the workdo As Lasletthas pointedout, usingliteraryeviBeforesocorrespondto a temporallyspecificcontext, dence is a "theory-laden
activity."
such detailsmay not have been commonor cial historianscan use literature,they must
typicalin the past. Whenfictionportrayscer- have a set of interconnectedtheoretical
tainkindsof socialbehavioror situations,the criteriafor decidingsuch issues as: Whatis
historianmust ask how widespreador fre- centralandwhatis incidentalto the literary
quent such behavioror situationsactually theme?Whatwastheartist'spurposeincreatwere. This, of course,is somethingthatagain ing the particular
work?Howis thatpurpose
can be determinedonly by usingother,non- relatedto the interests, attitudes,expectaliterarysources. Bramsted,who attempted tions, andoutlookof the societyor groupto
to use the realisticGermannovelsof the nine- whichtheauthorandhis/herexpectedreaders
teenth centuryto study the sociallives and belonged?To what extent might the work
relations of the German aristocracy and middle classes, cautioned that:
Onlya personwho has a knowledgeof
the structureof a society from other

contain elements of the unconscious or fantasy life of the writer? How is fantasy related
to real life, now and in the past? In what way
can the work be said to be determined by the
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III
social setting and personalityof the writer?
"Andfinallyhe has to have a theory of the
So far I have given a ratherpessimistic
relationshipsbetween 'truths'of disparate
view
of whathistoriansmightlearnfromliterand
historic
truths
truths
kinds,poetic
espeIt is certainlydifficult(inlightof recent
ature.
cially."31
Even when attackedwith the appropriate literarytheory,somewouldinsistevenimposlit- sible)to go fromtext backto context,to use
theoreticalweapons,however,imaginative
eratureprovidesus onlywithimpressionistic the contentsof literarytexts to reconstruct
- andsometimeseven systematically
decep- historicalcontexts, either intellectualor sotive- information
aboutpastsocialrealityand cial.Canliteraturebe used to understand
anythusprovesanunreliable
historicaldocument. thingotherthanliterature?
writUsingexamplesfromthe fieldof interdisDespitetheirartistictalent,imaginative
ers are in no better positionto provideus ciplinaryGermanStudies,I wouldliketo offer
withaccurateobservationsaboutsocialreality a few modestsuggestionson how historians
thanare othersocialobservers,suchas jour- mightstill look to literatureto expandtheir
nalistsor governmentofficials.Indeed,they knowledgeaboutthe past withoutfallingtoo
are arguablyin a worse positionpreciselybe- deeplyintothe theoreticalandmethodological
cause they havechosento writein a fictional pitfallsdiscussedabove.Althoughwe canno
modethatminglesimagination
winwithsocialob- longerconsiderit the simple,transparent
servationand strives for artisticratherthan dow onto pastmindsor the faithfulmirrorof
historicaltruth. Consequently,as one social past socialconditionsthatwe once did, I still
historianhas remarked,
maintainthatbothintellectual
andsocialhistorianscanuse literatureto expandourempirical knowledgeof the past.
drawnfromliterature
nearlyeverything
mustbe verified.Inlightof thedelibercan
First, a broaderview of "literature"
natureof the novel,unativelyfictional
has yielded-a deeper underyield-and
usualinformation
foundtheremustbe
standingof the workingsandhistoricalevoluwithdatafromothersources.
compared
of the largerGermansocial, economic,
tion
But thisprocedure
of verification
ironiand
for
eliminates
the
need
the
novel's
system of whichliteraturewas a
political
cally
evidenceexcept,perhaps,
foranecdotal
part.Weneedto lookless to individual
literary
material.32
[orillustrative]
texts andmoreto literatureas a socialprocess
- i.e., to see literature
or literarylifeas one
Unlessthe information
foundin literaturecan of many social and economicinstitutionsin
be checkedagainstothersources,it remains Germany.Imaginativewriters have always
impressionisticand merely suggestive; but constituteda relativelydistinct,althoughcomwhen literaturemerely confirmswhat one parativelysmall,socialelite; writersin Gerknowsfromotherdocumentary
sources,liter- manycan be, andhavebeen, studiedempiriary evidencebecomes redundantandsuper- cally in muchthe same way as other elites
fluous. Clearlyliteraturedoes not provide -such as the aristocracy--or other social
the social historianwith a simplemirrorof groups- such as artisans,factoryworkers,
the actualconditionsof the past. Whatis re- or civil servants.35Writers,however,form
flectedin the socialcontentof literaryworks only a partof the entireliteraryprocess.As
is not the writer's society but at best the the recent reader-responseor Rezeptionsdswriter"-and as we have seen, even that thetikmovementin literarytheoryhas made
literatureare at
assumptionhas becomehighlyquestionable. clear,readersof imaginative
For these reasons, social history that relies
heavily on literary evidence for knowledge
about past social realities is not very reliable
as history.

least as important as writers in the literary
process. Moreover, one must not forget all
the intermediaries between author and
reader, like book publishers,book sellers, and
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writersandwhattheywrote, and
bookreviewers.One mustview literatureas imaginative
an entireprocess of production,distribution, how censorshipinfluencedthe dissemination
and consumptioninvolvingmanyessentially andpublicreceptionof literaryworks.37
The sociologicalstudyof Germanliterary
distinctyet interactingsocial and economic
groups. When seen as a social process or life and literaryinstitutionscan also add to
as a socioeconomicinstitution,imaginative
of Germanpoliticalculture.
lit- ourunderstanding
eratureconstitutesan undeniablyimportant VarioussocialinstitutionsandpoliticalmovesegmentwithinGermansocialandeconomic ments in Germanhistoryrecognizedthe imlife. Indeed,one couldmakea compellingar- portance of imaginativeliteratureand fregumentthatliteraryactivity,broadlydefined, quentlysoughtto use the creation,distribuhas playeda relativelylargerrole withinthe tion, or consumption
of literarycreationsfor
Germansocialand economicsystem thanit their own purposes. One recent study,for
has in manyother nations(by involving,for example,has examinedthe wayinwhichboth
example,a greaterpercentageof the popula- elite andpopularliteraturewas discussedand
inthe feuilletonliterarysections
tion). Clearlyour knowledgeof the changing disseminated
historicalstructureof Germansocietyandof of nineteenth-century
Germannewspapers.
the Germaneconomywillremainincomplete Fiction in the daily press, this study conwithouta firmunderstanding
of the changing cludes, functionedas an agent of political
historicalrole that all these producers,pur- socializationand ultimatelyserved to justify
veyors, andconsumersof imaginativelitera- andperpetuatethe existingsocialandpolitical
turehaveplayedwithinthese largersystems. order.38
By contrast,an analysisof the comWhat is needed is a historicalsociologyof plexrolethatpoetry,drama,andfictionplayed
literaturein Germany,a socialhistoryof read- withinthe subculturecreatedby the socialist
ing, writing,and publishing.One couldask labor movementin late nineteenth-century
such questionsas: How has the size, social Germanyhas demonstratedhow "socialists
composition,economicbasis, andsocialpres- andtradeunionistsmadeintensiveuse of varitige of Germany's
literaryclass changedover ous forms of literature,poetry, and drama
and
What
time,
social, political,and especially,to broadcasttheircriticismof conwhy?
economicroles and functionshave literary temporaryGermansociety and to promote
39Dependingon
and theirviewsof an alternative.""
products,andtheircreators,distributors,
consumersplayedin Germansociety? How the context,then,popularliteraturehasbeen
have those individualsor groupsinvolvedin used both to upholdand to underminethe
the literaryprocessrelatedto otherGerman sociopolitical
status quoin Germany.Clearly
socialgroupsandeconomicinstitutions?
How the various, often contradictoryideological
have varioussocial or economicor political functionsandpoliticaluses thatliteratureand
institutionsin Germanyfunctionedto facili- literarylife canhavein varioushistoricalsettate-or to hinder-the literaryprocess? tings is an area that deserves far more reTakingonlythis last question,it is evident search.
that Germanliterarypublishersserve as imSecond,the studyof certainkindsof literportantintermediariesbetween authorsand arytexts, especiallywidelydisseminated
popreaders.A numberof recent studiesof Ger- ularfiction,canrevealmuchaboutthe popular
man publishers'relationswith their authors mentalityof Germansin the past. Withthe
haverevealedjust howinfluentialsuchentre- rise of socialhistoryandits emphasison the
preneurshavebeeninthe creationandpopular dailylives of the broadmasses, interest in
success of muchnineteenth-and twentieth- traditionalintellectualhistory and the history
in the conscious thoughts,
century fiction." While publishers promote of ideas-i.e.,
the literaryprocess, censors inhibitit. Studies values, and creative activities of a narrowculof literary censorship in Germany can reveal turalelite- has been overshadowedby a new
a good deal about how censorship affected interest in the implicit, often unconscious be-
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lief structures and mental systems of the
wider populace. Inspired partly by late nineteenth-century notions of a "collective psyche" but far more by the structuralist approachof the FrenchAnnales school, modern
social and intellectualhistorians have focused
on "mentalitY,"defined as that "ensemble of
aspirations, sentiments, and ideas that unite
the members of a given group (most often a
social class) and oppose them to other
groups"40or as "the collective mentalandpsychological structure of a group at a given
period which prescribed the range of possible
ways within which individualsthought, felt,
and acted."41Studying the underlying collective consciousness, cosmology, or mentalite
of a select group during a particularperiod
involves historically reconstructing their
shared psychologicalcategories and modes of
thought, their largely unconscious, internalized, and recurringpatterns of understanding, valuation, and representation. Without
their awareness, this mentality shaped and
limited the ways in which members of the
group or contemporaries of the period perceived, interpreted, and responded to their
world.42

One point of access to a past mentality is
the readingmatter, especially the fiction, that
was popular with the group. On one level
popularfiction has often served as an important source of information;before the advent
of electronic mass media, popular literature
was one of the primary ways many readers
came to learn about such subjects as foreign
nations, sex, Jews, or their own history. Literary works have thus providedlarge numbers
of people not only with much of the data but
also with the images, symbols, and stereotypes they use to think about their world and
themselves. Schenda's path-breaking Volk
ohne Buch43 shows how certain recurrent
themes, stereotypes, narrative strategies,
and other conventions in late eighteenth- and
early nineteenth-centurypopularreadingmatter helped shape the mentalityof the German
lower classes; Mosse, to cite another prominent example, has used popularliterature to
probe nineteenth- and early twentieth-cen-
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tury German popular conceptions of reality
and their relation to nationalism and antisemitism;44 and most recently Paret has
explored the way in which literary interpretations of historicalsubjects (Schiller'shistorical
dramas, Fontane's works about Old Prussia,
von Scheffel's novels about medieval German
life) influenced the historicalthinkingof later
generations and their sense of the German
past.45
Popularliteraturecan be read as more than
simply one of the elements that help shape
popular mentality. In recent literary theory
the movement commonly known as reception theory, reception aesthetics, or readerresponse theory is concerned with the role
of the reader in the literary process and with
how readers in the past responded to the
imaginativeliterature they read. This school
maintains that it is the readers of a literary text who assign or construct its meaning
by "concretizing"the text's multitude of "indeterminacies" or by "actualizing"the set of
"schemata" of a work."6Readers bring to a
text their own "horizon,"a certain context
of preconceptions and implicit beliefs, a set
of conventions and expectations; although
they are seldom conscious of their horizonor
mentality, they use it to interpret a literary
text and assign to it a meaning. Readers from
different social settings and historicalperiods
bring varying cultural horizons or codes to
any given text, and thus respond to it in different ways. By examininghow varioushistorical
audiences received particularliterary works,
genres, techniques, themes, or conventions,
the historian can begin to probe the mental
world of the reader.47
The Rezeption-or Wirkungsgeschichte
of literature can expand our understandingof the
collective mentality of past audiences by exploringwhat a fictionalwork meant to readers
withina specific historicalsetting. Since every
authorwrites with some audiencein mind, we
must ask what understandingsand assumptions were at work between the text's author
and the text's readers, whether intended or
actual. Whatcommonattitudes, expectations,
and values did authorand readers share-or
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failto share? Whatthemes, patterns of representation, or sets of conventions did an audience prefer in its literature? Thus, to take
but one example of many, by examiningboth
the publicand the officialresponses to naturalistic dramas in imperial Germany, Brauneck
demonstrated how works like Hauptmann's
Die Weberwere read (andmisread)by different
social groups like the educated middle class
and the socialist working class; in doing so,
he revealed much about the underlyingfears,
anxieties, and social and politicalconcerns of
these groups.48
Since the literaryworks or forms that were
most popular (i.e., most widely read) were
presumably the ones that coincided most
closely to that group's mental horizon, bestselling popularfiction is the most revealingof
the audience'smentality.The more populara
particularwork was andthe more enthusiastic
its readers, the more likely it is that the cosmology expressed in the work matched that
of the work'sreadership. In this way, one can
say that the contents and strategies of popular
reading matter reflect or document the mentalite of its readers and thus furnisha valuable
source of informationabout the mental world
of ordinarypeople in the past.49
Third, the purely imaginative,fictionalelement in certainliteraryworks, usuallyignored
by historians, can also be valuablefor studying
the past. Aristotle, we should recall, noted
that the historiandescribes what did happen,
while the poet describes what might happen.
A character in Don Quixote voiced a similar
belief when he said that a poet describes
things "not as they were, but as they ought to
have been; but the historianhas to write them
down, not as they ought to have been, but as
they were, without adding anything to the
truth or taking anything from it."" Although
historicalstudy is rightlyconcerned with what
was rather than with what might or ought
to have been, nevertheless there is a role in
historical study for imagination, for speculation about what could or should have happened. Indeed some, like the noted historian
Trevor-Roper,believe that only by considering
what might have been can we really under-
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stand what actually was. "At any given moment of history,"he argues,
there are real alternatives,and to discuss themas unrealbecausethey were
notrealised. . is to taketherealityout
of the situation.How can we explain
whathappenedand whyif we onlylook
at whathappenedandneverconsiderthe
alternatives,the total patternof forces
whose pressurecreatedthe event?...
Historyis not merely what happened:
it is what happenedin the context of
what might have happened.Therefore
it must incorporate,as a necessaryelement, the alternatives,the might-havebeens.5
It is precisely here, I would suggest, that
imaginativeliterature can teach us historians
something. When novelists or dramatistslike
Schiller or D6blinor Hauptmannor Hochhuth
write abouthistoricalsubjects likeWallenstein
or the Silesian weavers' revolt or the German
revolution of 1918 or the Vatican and World
WarII, they providethe historianwith "alternative" views of what might have happened.
(Likewise, utopianliteratureprovides visions
of alternate social or politicaloutcomes.) Such
alternative views can- and should- prompt
historians to ask new questions about the
past, to rethinkwhy events happenedas they
did in these cases. While imaginativeor fictionalized accounts of past people or events
should certainly not be taken as historical
knowledge, they often open the way for such
knowledge. By providinga vision of alternate
social or politicaloutcomes, they can induce
historians to reexamine an actual outcome as
only one of many possible outcomes and to
identify and analyzethe factors and conditions
that brought about this particularoutcome.
In other words, sometimes imaginativeliterature can prompt historians to see the past in
fruitful new ways that can result in better
historical explanations about what actually
happened in the context of what might have
happened. The controversy over Hochhuth's
Der Stellvertreter,for example, has unleashed
a whole new wave of historical research and
historicalinsights into Vaticanpolicy in World
WarII.
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Finally,inrecentyearshistorianshaveprofited greatlyfroma close studyof the internal,
intrinsicaestheticfeaturesofimaginative
literature- that is, from the analysisof poetic
formandstyle, linguisticstructure,narrative
emplotments,literarygenre,andthe like.By
using some of the tools and methodsof recent literarytheory and criticismandapplying these to historicalwriting,historianslike
Peter Gay, Hayden White, and Dominick
LaCaprahave inspiredhistoriansto rethink
the very natureof our disciplineand to see
whatwe do in a wholenew light.Gay,White,
LaCapra,and others have pointedout the
manysimilaritiesbetweenliteraryandhistoricalnarrative;they haveshownus thatworks
of history,likethose of literature,are verbal
structuresin the form of a narrativeprose
discoursewith a deeper poetical,linguistic
structuralcontent."2Likeimaginative
writers,
allhistoriansemploya certainstyle thatconsists of archetypicalnarrativeemplotments,
certaintropesof poeticlanguage,andcertain
conceptualstrategiesby whichthey seek to
explainorrepresentthehistoricaldata.These
tropesandstrategiesofemplotment
prefigure
the historicaldata with whichthey deal. In
short, recent applicationsof literarytheory
to historiography
havepointedup the artistic
componentsof historywriting,the poeticand
textualnatureof any historicalwork. Whatever else it may be, history,we havecome
to realize once again, is reallya branchof
literature:the writingof historyis a poetic
act, andhistoricalworksare a literaryform.
Historicalscholarshipis as artisticas it is
scientific;it containscreativeandfictiveelements, it relatesboththe realandthe imagined. It is partmemory,partimagination.
Such insightsobviouslyhavetremendous
forallhistoriansandforourentire
implications
thatgo farbeyondthe
discipline,implications
scope of this paper.Withinthe specificfield
of Germanintellectual
history,however,these
insightshave been used to reinterpretthe
works of such noted German historians as
Ranke,Burckhardt,andMarx. By recognizing
the literarydimensionof these authors'historical works and by analyzingtheir styles, lan-
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guage, and narrativestrategies, we have
cometo reassess theirgeneralstylesof thinking, their intentions,their values, and their
scholarlyachievements.

IV
I willconcludeby citingthe notedRoman
historian Plutarch, who insisted that we
should"takethe stories least like poetryas
our guide to the truth."53
Modernhistorians
need not be nearlyso cautiousaboutrelying
on literatureto learnabouthistoricalreality,
but they must exercise care. Althoughthere
are formidable
barriersto usingliteratureto
reconstructpast realities,they are not insurmountable.By payingas much,if not more
attentionto the methodsof literaryscholarship as to the contents of individualliterary works, historianscan rely on literature
to increase their knowledgeaboutthe real
past.
Picassooncecharacterized
artas a lie that
makesus realizethe truth.Differentiating
between the two has alwaysbeen a challenging
task.
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